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spring is on the way.1  Before she comes, prune your vines ;,
for so it is better."
Then, in May, comes the early southern harvest, at the
season when snails climb up the plants to take shelter from
the sun under the leaves :
" But when the House-carrier climbs up the plants from
the ground to escape from the Pleiads, then no longer dig
about your vines, but sharpen sickles and stir up your men,
and shun all sitting in the shade and lying abed in the morning
in the season of harvest, when the sun dries up men's flesh.
That is the time to be forward and get your crops home,
getting up early, that you may have food enough. Dawn
makes one's work lighter by a third ; dawn sets men on their
way, and sets them to their work; dawn, whose appearing
sends many men on the road, and puts yokes on the necks of
many oxen."
Then, the dog-days :
" And when the artichoke flowers and the tuneful cicada
sits on a tree and pours forth its shrill chirping industriously
under its wings, in the season of weary heat—then goats are
fattest and wine is best, and women are wanton and men are
weak, for Sirius scorches head and knees and man's flesh
is parched with heat; but then may one have the shadow
of a rock and bibline 2 wine, and the very best of bread,
and milk of goats drained dry, and flesh of a heifer fed in
the woods, that has not yet calved, and of firstling kids ;
and drink the sparkling wine, when he has satisfied his heart
1 A reference to an old and savage tale : Prokne, daughter of Pandion,
king of Athens, was married to Tereus, the Thracian king of Daulis in central
Greece; and Tereus ravished Philomela, his wife's sister and cut out her
tongue so that she could not tell. (So the story goes back long before writing.)
But Philomela wove her story into a tapestry, and showed it to her sister;
and Prokne for revenge killed Tereus' child, her own son Itylos or Itys, and
served up his flesh for his father to eat. And when Tereus knew the truth
he rushed upon the sisters sword in hand—but the gods in pity for their
sufferings turned all three into birds, Tereus is the hoopoe—hence the
royal crown upon his head ; and Prokne is the nightingale, and Philomela
the swallow. So any summer night you may hear Prokne crying over her
child's name, " Itule, Itule," or " Itu, Itu", and the swallow twitters
incoherently—she is still trying to tell,
\wo$: meaning unknown,

